
 

Pandemic hits Comcast 2Q; Peacock service
has 10M sign-ups
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In this Oct. 1, 2019, file photo the symbol for Comcast appears on a screen at the
Nasdaq MarketSite, in New York. The coronavirus pandemic took a toll on
Comcast in the second quarter as movie theaters closed, theme parks shut down
and advertisers cut back. The company reported Thursday, July 30, 2020, that its
NBCUniversal TV, film and theme park divisions, as well as its Sky unit in
Europe, all suffered steep drops in revenue in the April-June quarter. (AP
Photo/Richard Drew, File)
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The coronavirus pandemic took a toll on Comcast in the second quarter
as movie theaters closed, theme parks shut down and advertisers cut
back.

The company reported Thursday that its NBCUniversal TV, film and
theme park divisions, as well as its Sky unit in Europe, all suffered steep
drops in revenue in the April-June quarter.

But period was not all grim news. The Philadelphia-based company
added U.S. internet customers and 10 million people have signed up for
its new Peacock streaming service since April. Peacock is free for
Comcast customers and has been available to them since April, but
opened to the general public, with a much-promoted free tier, on July
15. Signing up for an app doesn't mean those costumers are using
Peacock regularly or at all, however. Comcast has said it hopes to have
30 million to 35 million users by 2024.

Comcast's other entertainment divisions showed how the pandemic has
hit its business. NBCUniversal revenue fell 25% to $6.12 billion. NBC
reopened Universal Studios Japan and its Universal park in Orlando,
Florida, in early June, despite a surge of cases in Florida. Disney's
Florida park also reopened this month. The theme park business shrank
to $87 million in revenue from $1.46 billion a year ago.

The movie division's revenue fell 18% to $1.19 billion. The pandemic
has upended the movie business, shutting down Hollywood production
and the distribution of films. Comcast struck an industry-changing deal
with AMC on Tuesday that will let it offer its movies to customers at
home much faster—after just 17 days rather than three months.

Meanwhile, advertising revenue for NBC's cable networks, like Bravo
and USA Network, fell 27% to $679 million; for the broadcast networks
NBC and Telemundo, it dropped 28% to $959 million.
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And cable video customers continued to shrink, extending a long-
running cord-cutting trend, with sports on hold because of the pandemic.
Comcast Corp. lost 477,000 video customers. It's lost 887,000 video
customers in the first six months of 2020, more than double the amount
shed in the same period last year.

At the same time, it's continuing to gain internet customers, and added
323,000 in the most recent quarter and 800,000 in the past six months,
up from 584,000 in the first half of 2019.

Broadband has become a requirement for the many people working and
studying from home. Comcast isn't counting 600,000 customers who are
on a free promotion for low-income people or who have halted payments
because of financial difficulties stemming from the pandemic and its
economic fallout.

The cable and home internet division's revenue was roughly unchanged
at $14.43 billion.

Revenue fell 15.5% to $4.08 billion in Comcast's Sky division in
Europe, which encompasses a broadcasting business, TV packages,
home internet and cellphones.

Overall, Comcast's net income fell 4.4% to $2.99 billion, or 65 cents per
share. Stripping out one-time items, earnings were 69 cents per share.
Wall Street analysts expected 55 cents, according to FactSet.

Revenue slid 12% to $23.72 billion. Analysts predicted $23.58 billion.

Shares were nearly unchanged at $43.87 in morning trading.

© 2020 The Associated Press. All rights reserved. This material may not
be published, broadcast, rewritten or redistributed without permission.
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